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Greening the Danes? Experience With Consumption and Environment Policies 
 

 

Abstract 

Consumer-oriented environmental policies came high on the political agenda during the 1990s. 

Internationally, consumers were assigned a key role in environmental policies; also in Denmark, 

political initiatives were taken to promote sustainable consumer behaviour. In this article, the results 

of Danish policies related to consumption and environment are assessed by considering first, the 

environmental impacts of the political measures, and second, whether the policies have succeeded 

in addressing the dynamics behind increasing consumption. The study combines a theoretical 

understanding of consumption as an inseparable part of daily practices with empirical analyses of 

three fields of consumption: Housing, transportation, and information and communication 

technology. It is pointed out that policies to promote sustainable consumption are successful only 

when technological development, economic structures, and information are all in accordance with 

each other, and this is only the case when sustainable consumption does not conflict with economic 

growth. A more fundamental critique thus concerns the failure of Danish consumer-oriented 

environmental policies to address consumption growth and the rising standards for “normal 

consumption”. 

 

---- 

 

During the 1990s consumers and citizens were increasingly assigned the task of contributing to 

more sustainable development. The involvement of consumers in environmental issues was part of a 

general trend in most industrialized countries, where environmental policies were broadened in 

scope and included a wider range of instruments and responsible actors. In Denmark, consumer-

oriented environmental policies have been on the political agenda since the beginning of the 1990s, 

but precursors can be traced back even longer. Denmark was among the forerunners with regard to 

initiating measures to regulate consumer behaviour relating to energy consumption in the 1970s – 

when energy savings were mostly motivated by economic and supply problems – and in the 1990s 

with regard to the formulation of modernized environmental policies, including consumer-oriented 

measures (Andersen, M. S., 1997; IEA, 2006; Remmen, 2006). Experience has thus been gathered 
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for several years now, so it is appropriate to make an appraisal of the attempts to promote more 

sustainable consumption and to assign a share of the environmental responsibility to consumers. As 

one of the frontrunners, Denmark provides an interesting case for discussing the achieved results 

and experiences even though policies and consumption patterns are always context dependent, and 

Danish experiences are not directly transferable to other countries. 

 

 In the following, we use the terms consumer-oriented environmental policies and sustainable 

consumption policies synonymously. We must thus emphasize that we are only dealing with 

environmental aspects of sustainability in this article. Consumer-oriented environmental policies are 

not usually called sustainable consumption policies in Danish, but we sometimes use the term here, 

because it is widely used in the literature (Cohen, 2005; Fuchs & Lorek, 2005). 

 

 In this article, we intend to assess the results of Danish consumer-oriented environmental policies 

and to discuss what can be learned from the experience. The assessment of the results is based on 

two different perspectives. First, we consider whether the political measures have had a positive 

impact on the environmental situation: What are the environmental successes and failures? Second, 

we discuss the importance of the results in relation to the dynamics that simultaneously tend to 

more than outweigh the achievements: To what degree have the policies effectively addressed the 

driving forces behind environmentally problematic consumption growth? Regarding the learning 

that can be based on the experience, we intend to pinpoint the conditions and factors that are 

decisive for the impact of measures in different fields of consumption. Although we discuss a 

variety of measures, it should be emphasized that we do not focus on the effect of each specific 

instrument in isolation (e.g., whether taxes are better than information or how taxes should be 

designed), but try to assess the combined effect of sustainable consumption measures in different 

fields of consumption. We intend to assess the historical achievements of the policies in a broader 

perspective in order to contribute to a more general discussion on the impact, relevance, and 

effectiveness of consumer-oriented environmental policies. Our perspective has thus much in 

common with that of Fuchs and Lorek, who study the development of global sustainable 

consumption governance at the level of international governmental organizations (Fuchs & Lorek, 

2005), whereas we provide a country case study. 
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 The questions are discussed on the basis of three fields of consumption – housing, transport, and 

ICT (information and communication technologies). Together these fields include both successes 

and failures of sustainable consumption policies, and they differ from each other in several ways 

that can illustrate the different conditions for implementing such policies. It would have been 

obvious to also include the field of food that has heavy environmental impact and comprises early 

examples of consumer-oriented measures. Due to space concerns, we have had to restrict ourselves, 

so we have chosen to refer only briefly to this field because much has already been written on 

Danish experiences with regard to food consumption in an environmental perspective (Beckmann et 

al., 2001; Grunert, 1993; Grunert & Juhl, 1995; Halkier, 1999). 

 

 The three fields have also been chosen because they carry great weight in private consumption 

and are responsible for a sizeable part of resource appropriation and pollution. For example, 

housing (heating and electricity) and road transportation (including transport of goods) represented 

29% and 25%, respectively, of the total Danish end-use of energy in 2004 (Danish Energy 

Authority, 2005). Although energy consumption in relation to ICT is not comparable to housing and 

transport, it is growing in these years due to increasing numbers of ICT products in households. A 

recent study shows that television sets, video recorders, hi-fi, and IT (including both use and 

standby) represent approximately 15-20% of the electricity consumption in Danish households 

(Gram-Hanssen, 2004; Gram-Hanssen, 2005). Furthermore, local environmental problems in 

relation to the extraction of metals and the management of compound electronic waste make this a 

relevant case (DEPA, 2003). 

 

 The next section provides some background information on the history of sustainable 

consumption policies, and Danish consumer-oriented environmental policies are described in an 

international context. The third section outlines our theoretical perspective and stresses the 

importance of understanding everyday consumption practices as embedded in material, social, and 

symbolic relations. The theoretical perspective directs our analysis of the three fields of 

consumption – housing, transport, and ICT – in the section on the development in consumption. 

The analysis focuses on the development in consumption since the early 1980s and the sustainable 

consumption initiatives, including the successes and failures of these initiatives. Furthermore, 

changes in the practices of everyday life are discussed in order to identify possible dynamics behind 

further growth within the three fields of consumption. The section “Evaluating the impact of 
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consumer-oriented environmental policies” summarizes the main findings from our case studies and 

includes a discussion of the general characteristics of the successes and failures of consumer-

oriented environmental policies and the problem of continued growth. Finally, the article concludes 

with an assessment of the results of the Danish consumer-oriented environmental policies and what 

can be learned from the Danish case. 

 

The Development of Consumer-oriented Environmental Policies 
Consumer-oriented environmental policies emerged and developed in relation to the more general 

trends in the public and political interest in environmental issues. These trends have to a large 

extent been parallel in most countries in Western Europe and North America, but national 

characteristics also play a role (Jamison, 2001; Jamison et al., 1990). In this section, we outline very 

briefly the emergence of sustainable consumption policies in the Danish historical context. 

 

 The environmental agenda emerged in the 1960s, and in the beginning of the 1970s, Denmark and 

most other industrial countries established institutional structures and environmental legislation 

(Weale, 1992). Already in this early phase, Danish grass-roots organizations tried to make 

consumers aware of the environmental impacts of their consumption and to draw attention to the 

wastefulness of consumer society (Olsen et al., 1980, pp. 53-66), but the consumption issue was not 

placed on the political agenda. In the mid-1970s, however, the energy crisis gave great impetus to 

interest in the role of consumers in relation to energy consumption. Since the energy crisis was 

understood as a crisis of supply and high energy prices, the first political attempts to encourage 

energy savings had little to do with environmental aspects. But these attempts comprised the start of 

assigning a role to consumers with regard to daily behaviour, investments, and the purchase of 

goods. The instruments used comprised campaigns, direct regulation, and subsidy schemes that 

have been expanded and developed over time. Later, when acidification and (even later) the 

greenhouse effect appeared high on the agenda, the same policies were redefined as consumer-

oriented aspects of environmental policies. 

 

 While much attention was being devoted to the energy issue, implementation of environmental 

legislation from the 1970s was progressing very slowly (Andersen, 1989; this was the case in other 

countries as well, Weale, 1992). In the middle of the 1980s, environmental organizations and 

increased media interest called for politicians to address the implementation deficit, and 
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environmental issues re-appeared forcefully on the political agenda (Andersen, M. S., 1997). 

Simultaneously, non-point sources of pollution came more into focus, and the awareness of global 

environmental problems increased. During this period, broader political interest in consumption and 

environment emerged, and the concept of the political consumer became popular. Political 

consumption had a longer history, but in this period the concept had a real breakthrough and 

became closely related to environmental issues (Lassen, 2002). One of the first areas for 

environmentally oriented political consumption was food. In the wake of the social movements of 

the 1970s, groups of people had moved to the countryside to grow organic food and to experiment 

with new ways of life. These experiments developed into production units that were able to supply 

the emerging market for organic food products. In 1987, the organic producers succeeded in 

pressing the Danish government to establish a labelling scheme for organic food products. 

 

 However, consumer-oriented environmental policies did not really come into being until the 

1990s. The breakthrough came in relation to the surge of environmental interest in the wake of the 

Brundtland report in 1987 and the Rio conference in 1992. The policy statements from the Rio 

conference emphasized the need for aiming at both sustainable production and consumption, and 

the slogan “think globally, act locally” was popularized, encouraging the involvement of a broader 

range of actors in achieving more sustainable development. Following the launch of Agenda 21 at 

the Rio conference, several local activities were initiated in Denmark, including experiments with 

so-called green municipalities. Government funding of local projects was provided with the 

establishment of The Green Foundation in the middle of the 1990s. Through this foundation, 

several green centres and local “green guides” were supported throughout the country. Among 

many other activities, these institutions dealt with consumer-related issues such as advice 

concerning the choice of green products and green investments in, for instance, solar panels and 

compost bins (Gram-Hanssen, 1998; Læssøe, 2001). 

 

 Simultaneously, changes took place in the established environmental regulation of production, as 

prevention was increasingly emphasized instead of cleansing, and the traditional focus on 

production processes was widened to include the whole lifecycle of products (DEPA, 1999; 

Jørgensen, 2005; Remmen, 2002). As a consequence, consumers became relevant actors, as they 

were assigned the role of demanding the more environmentally friendly products that producers 

should be encouraged to provide. The development of consumer-oriented environmental policies 
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thus formed part of the process that has been characterized as ecological modernization or the new 

politics of pollution (Mol & Spaargaren, 2000; Weale, 1992). The basic idea was that 

environmental improvements could be reconciled with economic growth, and that a positive spiral 

could be initiated by the interplay between consumer interests and progressive firms, supported by 

policy instruments such as economic incentives, voluntary agreements, labelling, public 

procurement, and promotion of environmental management systems. In Denmark, these instruments 

were included in the revision of the Environment Act in 1992, a revision that also emphasized the 

aim of prevention and the development of cleaner technologies. In addition to the labelling of 

organic produce, other labelling schemes were implemented in the 1990s such as the European eco-

label The Flower and the Nordic Swan. Compulsory energy labelling of electric appliances such as 

refrigerators and freezers was introduced in the EU in 1995 (the so-called energy arrows from A to 

G). In 1996, Denmark introduced energy labelling for all privately owned dwellings: When the 

dwellings are traded they have to undergo an energy test that includes recommendations for 

improvements of the building. Furthermore, consumers were targeted in relation to areas such as 

water savings (see later) and waste handling, as plans for recycling and waste reduction took shape 

during the 1990s. 

 

 While the mid-1990s was a period with much focus on environmental issues and much policy 

innovation related to integrated product policy (Remmen, 2006), the first signs of a backlash 

became visible in the late 1990s, when the political focus shifted towards other issues, primarily 

immigration. This issue was decisive for the change of government in 2001, when a liberal 

government succeeded a coalition government led by the Social Democrats. The environment had 

not been featured in the election campaign, but the new government immediately cut back spending 

for research and development programmes, subsidy schemes, and support for organizations in the 

environmental field – concurrent with the establishment of the Environmental Assessment Institute 

led by the controversial Bjørn Lomborg. Important parts of the integrated product policy were 

dismantled (Remmen, 2006), and sustainable consumption policies entered a period of relative 

stagnation. The reduced focus on consumers as a target group for environmental policy can also be 

seen in other countries, such as the Netherlands, which has been another frontrunner with regard to 

sustainable consumption policies (Martens & Spaargaren, 2005). 
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 In August 2004, the Minister for Environment was replaced by a more environmentally ambitious 

politician, and some liberals started to argue that it is time to stop the cuts and re-introduce, for 

instance, subsidies for renewable energy. Consumer responsibility reappeared on the agenda, but 

the new initiatives were few and mainly symbolic, such as the information campaign called “Green 

responsibility – make a difference” launched by the Danish Ministry of Environment in 2005. The 

campaign encourages people to include environmental concerns in their daily behaviour by 

providing information and advice about environmentally beneficial behaviour on a website 

(http://www.groentansvar.dk).  

 

 As described above, consumer-oriented environmental policies emerged from and were a part of 

environmental policies. However, it is worth noting that sustainable consumption, with some delay, 

also became an aspect of consumer policy: As environmental policy developed consumer-oriented 

aspects, consumer policy developed environmentally oriented aspects. Traditionally, consumer 

policy has focused on the defence of consumer interests in the market, and of course, this is also 

relevant in relation to environmental issues (e.g., protection of consumers against dangerous 

products, toxic substances). But during the 1990s, sustainable consumption also emerged as a 

relevant concern for consumer policy, implying that consumer policy is also about the responsibility 

of consumers (Mathios & Mayer, 2005; Reisch, 2004). 

 

Theoretical Perspectives 
Before analysing the impact of sustainable consumption policies in different fields, we introduce the 

theoretical perspectives that inspire our assessment. In particular, we draw on insights regarding the 

embeddedness of consumption in a broader socio-economic framework. 

 

Consumer behaviour literature, which has grown considerably parallel with the development of 

sustainable consumption policies, focuses mainly on the relationships between consumers’ values, 

attitudes and motives in relation to the environment and their actual behaviour. Although this 

tradition is based primarily on a psychological perspective, the perspective also includes 

considerations regarding the possibilities and limitations facing consumers when they try to act in 

accordance with their values and attitudes (Gatersleben, & Vlek, 1998; Ölander & Thøgersen, 

1995). For instance, the Needs-Opportunity-Ability model emphasizes that individual behaviour “is 

embedded in a societal context by the addition of five general macro-level factors, which inevitably 
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influence the individual behaviour concepts” (Gatersleben & Vlek, 1998, p. 145). These factors 

include technology, economy, demography, institutions, and culture (the model is applied in OECD, 

2002). A recent paper by Thøgersen (Thøgersen, 2005) also emphasizes how external conditions, 

such as cultural meanings and norms as well as infrastructure, can constrain sustainable lifestyle 

changes. 

 

 Within the marketing literature, the importance of macro level conditions is particularly 

emphasized in the studies of the “dominant social paradigm” (DSP). In a survey of research on 

marketing and environment, Kilbourne and Beckmann (1998) argue that macro aspects had a low 

priority until the mid-1990s, when the focus was expanded to include more general ecological 

beliefs, environmental values, and paradigms. The core concept used in the macro-oriented studies, 

the DSP, refers to the overall cultural context that serves as an underlying structure motivating 

environmental concern and action at the individual level. The DSP consists of basic cosmological 

beliefs as well as socio-economic beliefs about the interplay between politics, economy, and 

technology; for instance, the DSP includes technological optimism, focus on private property, 

atomized individualism, and a belief in free markets (Kilbourne et al., 2002). The proponents of the 

DSP-approach argue that it is decisive to examine such basic beliefs in order to understand 

consumer behaviour and develop successful policy strategies for a change toward sustainable 

development (Beckmann, 1998). 

 

 The conditions and dynamic forces that might more than outweigh the results of sustainable 

consumption measures receive an elaborate treatment in the sociological and socio-economic 

literature on consumption and environment (review in Røpke, 1999). Based on this literature, we 

emphasize here three driving forces behind ever increasing consumption aspirations – three drivers 

that constantly reappear in empirical studies and are present – although to varying degree – in most 

consumption fields. Of course, these drivers can only lead to increased consumption if they co-exist 

with economic growth and increasing disposable incomes, just as their effect can be enhanced by 

institutions such as consumer credit (elaborated in Røpke, 1999). First of all, rapid product 

innovation implies that consumers always have an impressive array of possibilities for renewed 

identity formation, better performance of various activities and daydreaming (Campbell, 1994) – 

experienced by some as opportunities for playful pleasure and by others as demanding pressure (in 

the literature on environmental issues, technological change is mostly considered as part of the 
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solution because of the potential for efficiency increases and cleaner production; from the 

perspective of consumption, however, technological change is an important driver behind 

increasing consumption and thus often behind increased appropriation of resources, see (Røpke, 

2003; Røpke, 2001b). Secondly, the long-term trend towards individualization, especially in the 

form of the emancipation from traditional social categories such as “the family” or “the class” 

(Beck, 1992), is a strong force behind the demand for material goods that provide greater individual 

freedom of action. This is reflected both in the long-term trend towards smaller households and in 

the increase, for instance, in the number of televisions, personal computers and cars in each 

household (Røpke, 1999). Thirdly, the spreading of stress and time pressure is presently much 

debated in the public sphere as well as in the social sciences (Hochschild, 1997). In Denmark, 

average working hours tend to increase (Bonke, 2002), and many people experience an 

intensification of working life; a 2006-survey shows that about 60% of Danish employees feels 

stress on a monthly basis, while 15% reports that they are absent due to work-induced stress 

(Kudahl, 2006). Also in relation to leisure, ‘the pace of life’ seems to be increasing (Andersen, J., 

1997; Rosa, 2003), calling for labour saving and time shifting devices (Southerton, 2003; see also 

Kring, 2005, for a recent study on the time-balance of work and family life, and the time-experience 

of modern people). 

 

 These and other consumption drivers can more than outweigh the results of sustainable 

consumption measures. Furthermore, the drivers are also active in fields that have escaped political 

attention and can aggravate environmental problems, so to say, behind the scene. Usually, only 

some selected areas of consumption and consumer behaviour are thematized in an environmental 

perspective, whereas extensive parts of environmentally problematic consumption are neglected. 

Consumers thus tend to interpret their behaviour as environmentally friendly when they perform a 

series of actions that symbolize environmentally correct behaviour, although they concurrently 

increase their environmental impact through rising consumption in other areas. Instead of assessing 

their overall behaviour in an environmental perspective, consumers consider only a small subset (a 

‘compartment’) of actions environmentally relevant such as, for instance, recycling, buying organic 

vegetables, and using energy-saving bulbs. This is called ‘compartmentalization’ (Bartiaux, 2006; 

Iversen, 1996), and sustainable consumption measures sometimes tend to reinforce the phenomenon 

when they point out specific areas for environmentally friendly behaviour instead of placing overall 

consumption on the agenda. ‘Compartmentalization’ does not contradict the phenomenon of 
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spillover effects where consumers involved in one form of environmentally correct behaviour are 

more likely also to take up other forms as well (Thøgersen & Ölander, 2003), as the various actions 

considered in studies of spillover effects all belong to the ‘compartment’ of environmentally correct 

behaviour. 

 

 Recent sociological research has paid attention to consumption fields that neither have significant 

symbolic value in relation to environmentally correct behaviour, nor have been central to most 

consumption sociology, which has been preoccupied with cultural visibility and identity formation. 

This research focuses on ordinary and routine consumption and on the imperceptible development 

of “normal” consumption (Gronow & Warde, 2001; Shove, 2003a; Southerton et al., 2004). For 

instance, Shove has highlighted the development of bathing and showering routines, the use of air-

conditioning, and practices in relation to laundry in an environmental perspective (Shove, 2003a; 

Shove, 2003b). Even if some of these fields of ordinary consumption receive environmental 

attention, the attention is predominantly limited to certain aspects. For instance, national campaigns 

in Denmark have recommended people to wash at lower temperatures (but not to reduce the amount 

of laundry) and to have showers instead of baths (but not to reduce the frequency of showers). The 

examples illustrate that campaigns usually deal with “efficiency” – the achievement of cleanliness 

in less environmentally costly ways – but not with “quantity” or “standard” – whether we really 

have to be so clean. 

 

 The research on ordinary consumption suggests that consumption must be understood from the 

perspective of social practices: Products and services are appropriated and used as integral parts of 

social practices (Warde, 2005). For example, food, refrigerators, and electric cookers are bought as 

parts of the practice of preparing meals, just as the washing machine, washing powder, and 

clothesline are appropriated as parts of the practice of washing clothes. Understanding consumption 

is thus about understanding social practices and the dynamics shaping these practices. 

 

 The everyday life of an individual is composed of a combination of practices, co-ordinated in time 

and space, to which the individual ascribes meaning at a symbolic level. Because many people 

share practical conditions and draw upon the same repertoire of societal ideas when they ascribe 

symbolic meanings to their activities, a series of practices will be common for larger groups – in 

some cases whole societies; in others, specific age groups or social groups. The shaping of practices 
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that are shared by larger groups has great importance in relation to the size and composition of the 

overall consumption in society and thereby also for the environmental impacts of everyday life. 

 

 Thus, practices can be seen as embedded in material (technological systems, infrastructure, and 

objects), social (socio-economic institutions and social relations), and symbolic-meaningful (ideas 

and understandings) relations, which human actors – through the performance of practices – try to 

integrate. By doing this, human actors contribute to recreate and transform the conditions of their 

lives. The three aspects of social practices – the material, the social, and the symbolic meanings – 

develop through interaction, co-evolution, implying that changes in one area can lead to changes in 

other areas as well. As such changes appear continuously – through technological changes, new 

understandings, and changing social institutions – social practices develop over time. As we 

demonstrate in the following sections, it is important to focus on the changing social practices and 

the imperceptible development of “normality”, if we want to face the challenge of achieving 

sustainable consumption patterns. 

 

 

Development of Consumption 
In this section, the development of consumption during the last 20 years within our three cases 

(housing, transport, and ICT) is examined briefly, and sustainable consumption policy initiatives are 

described, including an overview of successes and failures. Finally, a short description of how 

consumption practices have changed is presented. 

 

 The three cases differ from each other in various ways: The housing case represents an area where 

the environmental impact has been reduced in certain respects, while the impact from transport is 

still increasing. Secondly, they deal with technologies in different phases of their development. For 

example, a refrigerator is a stabilized technology, where the environmental impact has been studied 

and minimized for several years now, while the future development of ICT is still open and 

unpredictable. This leaves a big potential for integrating environmental concerns in the design of 

ICT products and in the development of the ICT infrastructure. Thirdly, the cases are characterized 

by different dominating dynamics of consumption growth, as shown in the following analysis. 
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Case 1: Housing 

Environmental impacts from housing include energy and water consumption, use of construction 

materials, production of waste, and the appropriation of land area. In the following case description, 

however, we concentrate on energy and water consumption, as these areas have been the main focus 

for policies within the housing sector, and because they are the most well documented areas. 

Consumer-oriented policies concerning energy and water consumption have focused on the energy 

and water efficiency of buildings as well as on the continuous consumption resulting from people's 

daily habits. These policies have resulted in a notable increase in energy and water efficiency; 

however, the efficiency gains, especially for energy, have to some extent been outweighed by rising 

standards for housing comfort, size, and equipment, which have not been targeted by any policy 

measures.  

 

Development of consumption during the last 20 years 

A tendency toward growing energy consumption throughout the 1970s was markedly interrupted at 

the beginning of the 1980s. Since then, consumption of energy (both electricity and heat) has been 

more or less unchanged for the last 20 years (see figure 1). Households' water consumption 

decreased markedly by approximately one-third from 1989 to 2003 (see figure 2). This development 

in energy and water consumption has taken place simultaneously with considerable economic 

growth. In the 1970s, it would have been unthinkable to have economic growth and stable energy 

consumption at the same time, so in this sense these developments must be seen as an 

environmental success story. 
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Figure 1: Final energy consumption (including both heat and electricity) in households corrected for 

climate fluctuations (Danish Energy Authority, 2005). 
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Figure 2: Development in water consumption in households (StatBank Denmark, 2005). 

 

 

Sustainable consumption policy initiatives 

This rather positive development in energy and water consumption is the outcome of an extensive 

list of policy initiatives. In relation to water consumption in households, a broad array of initiatives 

has resulted in the remarkable decrease. The idea that ground water is a limited resource that must 

be preserved has penetrated the consciousness of Danes as a result of water-saving campaigns in the 

1980s and 1990s. Consequently, many people were willing to change their practices (research 

indicates that water consumption to a higher degree than energy consumption is influenced by 

attitudes (Gram-Hanssen, 2003)). Concurrently, technological development in relation to water-

saving fittings, such as double-flush toilets and water-saving showerheads, has been supported by 

the drastic increase in water taxes of 300% (Hoffmann et al., 2005). Also, initiatives have been 

made to make water consumption more visible in daily life. In blocks of flats, water metering has 

been installed in each dwelling and historical data on water consumption is illustrated on water 

bills. There are still many blocks of flats without individual metering, but the installation of 
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metering is obligatory in cases of renewal of water supply systems (Bygge- og Boligstyrelsen, 

1997). 

 

 In relation to energy, the first initiatives were taken after the energy crisis in the mid-1970s, where 

campaigns, advertisements, and brochures were aimed at changing the routines of daily life, e.g., by 

lowering the temperature of the dwelling and turning off lights. Also, considerable subsidies were 

given for thermal insulation of dwellings and double glazing, and later to installation of renewable 

energy, e.g., in the form of solar hot water systems. In relation to heat consumption, the stabilization 

can also, be attributed to legislation on heat planning which introduced a so-called connection duty 

to the district heating system for a series of residential areas, limiting the alternatives for individual 

consumers. Furthermore, tightening of the building regulations concerning standards of insulation 

has ensured relatively low energy consumption in new houses. In time, consumer-oriented 

initiatives have been expanded by including new issues, such as recent campaigns to shut off 

standby consuming appliances and subsidies to support conversion from electric to district heating. 

Finally, a special area of focus has been the compulsory energy labelling of electrical appliances, 

which has resulted in an increased sale of A-labelled refrigerators from under 5% in 1996 to over 

70% in 2003 (Fjordbak, 2005). Since 1997, many of these initiatives have been organized and 

promoted by The Electricity Saving Trust, which is an independent public fund with a budget of 13 

million EURO to promote electricity efficiency.  In spite of all these initiatives, however, energy 

consumption has only stagnated and not directly decreased.  

 

Developments in housing practice 

Concurrently with sustainable consumption initiatives, other factors have tended to increase 

consumption related to housing and thus partly outweighed the positive effects of policy initiatives. 

During the last ten years, consumers have invested heavily in dwelling renewals, particularly in the 

installation of new kitchens and recently also new bathrooms (IFKA, 2005). Housing standards 

have thus improved, both in relation to the increased number of square meters (see figure 2), and in 

relation to house equipment, e.g the electric appliances in homes (see figure 3).  
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Figure 3: Development in square meters of dwelling size per person (StatBank Denmark, 2005). 
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Figure 4: Development in electric appliances (Danish Energy Authority, 2003). 
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Improvements in the energy efficiency of appliances are thus balanced by the growing number of 

appliances, resulting in a stable level of electricity consumption. Correspondingly, improvements in 

the insulation of houses have been balanced by the growing number of square meters that it is 

necessary to heat (the total heated area has increased even more than figure 2 illustrates, since the 

population has grown 5.8% during the period) (Danish Energy Authority, 2005). Estimates show 

that economically feasible renovations of Danish homes could reduce total heat consumption by 

one-third (Wittchen, 2004). Research on why houseowners do not make these energy investments 

indicates that houseowners prefer to invest time and money in improving the standard of their 

houses instead of making energy saving renovations, even though these might be economically 

advantageous (Gram-Hanssen et al., Forthcoming). The dynamics behind these types of rising 

housing standards have not yet been addressed by sustainable consumption policies, and to illustrate 

this blindspot, we include a few words on the recent boom in bathroom renovations. 

 

 Since the mid-1990s, the number of housing renewals have maintained an unusually high level, 

due to a combination of growing incomes, extraordinary increases in property values, and the 

introduction of more advantageous types of mortgage loans (IFKA, 2005). During this period a 

long-term trend of kitchen replacements and renewals has been supplemented by an increasing 

focus on bathroom replacements and renewals. A representative poll carried out by Rassing and 

Thulstrup shows that 5.2% of Danish households installed a new bathroom in 2004, thus indicating 

that bathrooms have become an important part of renovation expenditures (Rassing and Thulstrup, 

2004; unfortunately, available statistics do not give detailed quantitative information on the kind of 

renovations carried out). Part of the renovation trend consists of adding more bathrooms to existing 

dwellings, motivated by the congestion and bottlenecks that have intensified due to changing 

showering habits – from the weekly bath or shower to the daily (or twice daily) shower – and due to 

the increasing time pressure in everyday life (Quitzau & Røpke, forthcoming). The same trend is 

highlighted for the UK in Hand et al. (Hand et al., 2005). Simultaneously, the functions of the 

bathroom have changed as well as the visions of how a desirable bathroom should look. Whereas 

the bathroom was previously mainly related to hygiene and functionality, it now seems to be 

undergoing a change where new meanings become more dominant. The bathroom has in many 

ways become a room for well-being, as it provides a refuge for engaging in personal pleasure and a 

break from a hectic daily life. This is reflected in the focus on the aesthetics of the room, the 
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convenience of floor heating, and the installation of new equipment like spas, luxury showerheads, 

and built-in music centres. Of course, the development is strongly supported by the advertising 

strategies of the bathroom industry, and the media play an important role with their increasing focus 

on how to re-arrange and further develop bathrooms. In this way, visions of aesthetic bathrooms 

with new contexts of use and greater selections of equipment, materials, and design have changed 

the bathroom into a field for expression of individual taste and identity (Quitzau, 2004; Quitzau & 

Røpke, forthcoming). 

 

Case 2: Transport 

There is a broad array of environmental and societal problems connected to motoring. Air pollution, 

use of scarce resources and congestion are obvious consequences, but also accidents, obesity, and 

lack of fitness are partly results of increased car use. The positive side of motoring is increased 

mobility (for car owners), and this dilemma between mobility and its negative side-effects is one of 

the profound dilemmas of modern societies. The dilemma is reflected in the limited initiatives 

aimed at promoting sustainable consumption policies in the area of transportation. 

 

Development of consumption during the last 20 years 

Only 50 years ago it would be unusual for a family to have a car. In the 1970s, car ownership 

became normal in the middle classes and today 61% (2004) of all Danish households have access to 

a car (StatBank Denmark, 2005). Thus, private transport is a consumption area in rapid growth. Car 

traffic has doubled during the past 20 years (figure 5), while cycling has shown a slight decline 

(Road Directorate, 2004). Considering the steady rise in the number of cars, nothing indicates that 

this will change (StatBank Denmark, 2005). The growth in car transport follows the general 

economic growth, and there is no sign of a decoupling between economic growth and energy use in 

the transportation sector, as is seen, e.g., in domestic heating (Bach et al., 2005). 
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Transport work for bicycles, mopeds and cars
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Figure 5: Transport work by bicycles/mopeds and passenger cars in millions of kilometres per year 

(Road Directorate, 2004). 

 

Sustainable consumption policy initiatives 

Transport has many environmental effects and throughout the last 20 years different initiatives have 

been taken in order to reduce the pollution from transport in Denmark. In 1997, a green tax based 

on calculations of the cars’ energy efficiency replaced the earlier tax on motor vehicles calculated 

according to weight. The green tax serves as an economic incentive to buy cars with higher energy 

efficiency. Simultaneously, more energy efficient cars were introduced on the market, and the result 

is that the new cars sold in Denmark overall have become generally more energy efficient (figure 

6). But still, this rise in efficiency cannot at all counterbalance the growth in transportation. 
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Energy efficiency for newly registered cars
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Figure 6: Fuel consumption for newly registered cars (StatBank Denmark, 2005). 

 

A positive effect of environmental regulation is the decline in the emission of NOx and 

hydrocarbons. These emissions have been uncoupled from the growth in transport as a result of a 

law from 1990 requiring new cars to have catalysts (Bach et al., 2005). The phasing out of lead in 

petrol in the period 1978-1994 is another success. This development was supported by lower taxes 

on lead-free petrol. It is characteristic for these environmental successes that they are based on 

technological development and did not demand changes in daily practices. The introduction of 

catalysts and more energy efficient cars only requires behavioural changes that are limited to the car 

buying situation, where these technologies are promoted through economic incentives, eco-

labelling, and information campaigns.  

 

 Some municipalities have tried to influence travel behaviour through campaigns and local 

initiatives. An example is the European mobility week and the Car Free Day, where many Danish 

municipalities arrange events and activities. Some municipalities have established mobility centres 

that aim, e.g., at promoting car-pooling, bus transport to big companies, and cycling. Some towns 

promote themselves as being cycle-friendly. Denmark’s Road Safety and Transport Agency 

launched a campaign in 2003-2004 that tried to make Danes buy more energy efficient cars and to 

teach people to learn more energy efficient driving practices (Denmark’s Road Safety and Transport 

Agency, 2003). Since 1997, the NGO, Danish Cycling Federation, has carried out a campaign 

where Danish workplaces compete on having the most employees who cycle to work. This 

campaign is very popular, with about 100,000 participants every year since 2001 (Danish Cycling 
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Federation, 2006). Originally, the campaign was supported by The Green Foundation, but today it is 

financed by the participants and the organizers.  

 

Developments in transport practice 

Although some initiatives have been taken to reduce the environmental effects from transport, other 

policies simultaneously support a growth in mobility. E.g., a tax-free allowance is provided for 

people who commute more than 20 km a day, which encourages people to settle far from their 

workplaces. This scheme has even been expanded under the right-wing government (which came 

into power in 2001) with an increased allowance for people in remote areas. The main political 

arguments concern the importance of a mobile workforce and the need for preventing the 

depopulation of remote areas. But these tax-free allowances institutionalize the long work trip and 

settlement in provincial towns, and result in increased car dependency. Other policies promoting 

motoring are: Company car arrangements, where employees do not pay for the car according to 

their use, but instead pay a fixed amount; a rule saying that unemployed people are obliged to 

accept job-offers that involve several hours of transport every day; and finally, reduction of the 

subsidy to public transport, with the result that public transport has become much more expensive 

relatively in comparison with private car transport during the past 20 years (European Environment 

Agency, 2000; NOAH-trafik, 2003; Pedersen, 1999). Altogether, social and institutional structures 

are developed where individual considerations of economy and time make motoring beneficial or 

directly necessary. 

 

 But the growth in private transport cannot be explained by the development of certain socio-

economic structures alone. Driving as an everyday practice gives an experience of time-efficiency, 

individual freedom and independence. The opportunity to do things spontaneously is often 

emphasized in studies on travel mode choices. This is in accordance with the fact that leisure travel 

counts for 40% of the total amount of private transport (Bach et al., 2005). An interesting aspect is 

that it can be much more important to have the possibility to do things than it is to realize these 

possibilities (Godskesen, 2001). This emphasizes the car’s symbolic value, giving its owner a 

feeling of individual freedom to choose between many different experiences and activities.  

 

 Also the technological development of the Danish transportation system is increasingly centred 

around the car. Bus traffic has been reduced and the highway system has been expanded, so 
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Denmark today has the highest amount of highway kilometres per inhabitant in Europe. Seen in 

relation to Danes' disposable income, cars have become much cheaper since 1980 (European 

Environment Agency, 2000; Pedersen, 1999). This economic development has made car purchase 

possible for a new, large group of people and is an important precondition for the growth in private 

transport. 

 

 Mobility is seen as a precondition for economic growth: Therefore, transport is a consumption 

area with strong contradictions between environmental and economic concerns. This dilemma is 

reflected on many different levels. There is an obvious contradiction between the policy aim to 

reduce CO2 emission and the actual transport policies, where cars become cheaper and the road 

system is extended. From a regional point of view, there is a dilemma between preserving natural 

resorts and promoting economic growth in the area, e.g., in relation to discussions on extensions of 

the highway system. Also on the individual level, there are dilemmas related to the collective 

effects of individual choice. This can be illustrated by the father who chooses to drive his own 

daughter to school, because he is very busy and because there are so many cars around the school 

area that he does not consider it safe for her to cycle to school. 

 

Case 3: Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

A number of environmental problems are related to the use of ICT. These problems include the use 

of energy to manufacture and use ICT products as well as local environmental and health-related 

problems in relation to the extraction of materials used in ICT (such as copper, gold, and mercury). 

Also, some of these materials are scarce resources (e.g., copper, tin, and nickel). Finally, problems 

are associated with the management of compound electronic waste, which contains harmful 

substances such as mercury and brominated flame retardants that are difficult to isolate and recycle 

(DEPA, 2001; DEPA, 2003). 

 

 Therefore, even if the consumption of ICT is not comparable to housing and motoring in 

quantitative terms, the side-effects – especially in relation to the extraction of metals and the 

management of electronic waste – makes ICT an important area to study from an environmental 

perspective. 
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Development of consumption during the last 20 years 

ICT is one of the most rapidly evolving areas of consumption – particularly, modern ICTs such as 

mobile phones, computers, and the Internet. Between 1995 and 2004, the share of Danish families 

owning one or more personal computers doubled from 37% to 84%. In 2004, 75% of the Danish 

population had access to the Internet at home and half the population (53%) used the Internet on a 

daily basis. The ownership of mobile phones more than quadrupled between 1995 and 2004 from 

20% to 91%. (Statistics Denmark, 2004) 
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Figure 7: The development in families’ ownership of ICT (Statistics Denmark, 2004; Statistics 

Denmark, 2005). 

 

As figure 7 shows, modern ICT constitutes a consumption area with high growth rates. Modern ICT 

makes it possible to study the introduction of new technologies and their integration into everyday 

life “while it is happening”. 

 

 The growing number of electrical appliances, including ICT products, in households outweighs to 

a great extent the gains made through improved energy efficiency (European Environment Agency, 

2005). Especially, the increasing electricity consumption by electronic appliances in standby mode 

is attracting the attention of both researchers and policy makers, and studies indicate that about 9% 

of Danish residential electricity use can be attributed to standby power consumption (Gram-

Hanssen, 2005; Gram-Hanssen & Gudbjerg, 2006). Due to a lack of statistical data, it is impossible 
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to estimate the development in the amount of electronic waste from Danish households, but it seems 

reasonable to assume that increasing consumption of electronic appliances eventually results in 

growing waste production. 

 

 Of the total amount of electric/electronic waste (refrigerators and freezers excluded) about 75% 

was collected and handled separately from ordinary waste in 2001, while the remainder was either 

deposited (10%) or combusted (15%) (DEPA, 2003). For some product groups, the share of 

deposited and combusted waste is considerably higher – e.g., only 50% of all NiCd batteries were 

collected separately in 2004 (Maag & Hansen, 2005). 

 

Sustainable consumption policy initiatives 

Unlike housing and transportation, very few political initiatives have been taken on the national 

level to manage the consumption of ICT from an environmental point of view. On the contrary, 

increased use of tele-mediated communication is regarded in itself as an absolute asset for the 

economy as well as the public. Since the 1990s, ICT has been assigned a key role in governmental 

papers and strategies for the building of a modern “knowledge and information society” (Ministry 

of Research, 1994; Ministry of Trade and Industry, 1996). According to a recent publication from 

Statistics Denmark and the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, the use of ICT should 

“contribute to create growth in the Danish business sector, to modernize the public sector and to 

qualify Danes for the future knowledge society.” (Statistics Denmark & Ministry of Research, 2004, 

p. 11 – our translation). 

 

 Public awareness has only in few cases been drawn to the environmental aspects of the use of 

ICT. In a national campaign on television, citizens were encouraged to turn off their electrical 

appliances instead of leaving them on standby. Another campaign encouraged people to replace 

their old computer monitors with flat monitors, which consume less energy. Also, there have been 

campaigns on the importance of separating used electrical appliances and batteries from ordinary 

waste. 

 

 National campaigns have predominantly focused on waste handling and energy use, whereas no 

campaigns have addressed the lifetime of ICT products. Due to a high frequency of replacements of 

“old” ICT products with new ones, the average lifetime of ICT is generally short. For instance, the 
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estimated lifetime of mobile phones is only 18 months (IMS, 2006). Increasing the average lifetime 

would reduce the environmental impact from manufacturing ICT products (including problems 

related to the extraction of materials) and result in lower quantities of compound electronic waste 

from households. However, due to the general improvements in the energy efficiency of many new 

ICT products (e.g. flat screens compared to bulb-based screens, and laptop computers compared to 

stationary PC’s), lower turnover rates might in some cases result in a smaller reduction of the 

energy consumption. Thus, increasing the average lifetime of ICT products can in some cases be in 

conflict with the intention of reducing the energy consumption in the use phase. On the other hand, 

increasing standards to some extent outweigh the benefits from replacing old products by new ones; 

for instance, the improvements of flat screens (compared to bulb-based screens) are to some extent 

counterbalanced by the purchase of larger television as well as computer screens. 

 

 Since most ICT products are imported, also international initiatives such as the American “Energy 

Star” label and the EU directives WEEE (on Waste of Electric and Electronic Equipment), RoHS 

(on the Restriction of the use of certain Hazardous Substances in electrical and electronic 

equipment), and EuP (on the eco-design of Energy-using Products) affect the environmental impact 

related to Danish consumption of ICT. 

 

 The WEEE directive assigns the responsibility for collecting and handling electric and electronic 

waste to the producers and importers of electric and electronic products. By doing this, the aim is to 

encourage producers to improve the design of their products so as to reduce the environmental 

impact and to make it easier to recycle and handle electronic waste. The WEEE directive became 

effective as of 1 April 2006. In Denmark, a large group of producers and importers of 

electric/electronic products has established a joint scheme, called Elretur, for collecting and 

handling electronic waste (Elretur, 2006). 

 

 Separating used electrical appliances from ordinary waste is a prerequisite for a successful 

implementation of the WEEE directive. Consumers therefore become an important actor, and since 

much electronic waste from households is not separated from ordinary waste, there have been 

various campaigns in television and newspapers on the importance of sorting waste. 
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Development in communicative practices involving ICT 

In relation to ICT, the rapid innovation of products and technologies plays a particularly important 

role. Within the area of computer technologies, the innovation of new products is closely related to 

the continuous improvement of the hardware towards increased processing power and storage 

capacity concurrently with the development of new and more “heavy” software programmes. With 

regard to communication technologies (especially mobile phones), the innovation of new products 

is characterized by a continuous addition of new features such as electronic calendars, Multimedia 

Messaging Services (MMS), and video cameras in combination with frequent changes of the 

exterior design. The rapid product innovation makes existing ICT products obsolete long before the 

actual decay of the technology and explains the frequent replacement of old products with new 

ones. 

 

 From an everyday life perspective, the use of ICT is closely related to families’ management of 

the social conditions of modern family life. The process of individualization and emancipation acts 

as a kind of centrifugal force on the family as a social unit (Dencik, 1996), and the need for tele-

mediated communication and coordination is intensified by the temporal and spatial dispersion of 

family members and their individual activities due to the increased spatial distribution of activities 

and services in modern society (Ling, 2004). Following from this, the frequent use of mobile 

phones can be interpreted as creating an experience of “tele-mediated proximity” between family 

members (Christensen, Forthcoming). Communication technologies have become an integrated part 

of the continuous production and reproduction of close and intimate relations. As a consequence, 

the use of ICT may – in the long run – enable further dispersion of family members. Also outside 

the family, ICT has become an integral part of the management of social relationships with 

relatives, friends, and colleagues (Fortunati, 2005; Licoppe, 2004). 

 

 Thus, the growth in consumption of ICT products is driven by a co-evolution between, on the one 

hand, technological changes in the form of rapid product innovation in combination with 

infrastructural development (e.g., increased mobility) enabling further dispersion of activities and 

services; and, on the other hand, changes within social relations and socio-economic institutions 

such as individualization and emancipation in combination with increasing specialization and 

spatial distribution of activities and services. Together, these changes constitute a strong driving 
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force behind the growth in consumption of ICT and its environmental impact, which has only to a 

very limited extent been addressed by sustainable consumption policies. 

 

Evaluating the Impact of Consumer-oriented Environmental Policies  
The case studies show that the consumer-oriented environmental policy has had an effect on private 

consumption, more in some areas than in others. In the following, we discuss the general 

characteristics of the successes and failures, and finally bring into focus the aspects of consumption 

that are not thematized in an environmental perspective. 

 

 The most remarkable success stories of sustainable consumption are the reductions of water use, a 

rise in efficiency for electrical appliances and heating systems, the phasing out of lead in petrol, and 

the uncoupling of NOx and particle pollution from the growth in private transport. The stabilization 

of energy consumption in households is primarily caused by a replacement of old products with 

new, more energy efficient (e.g., A-labelled) freezers and refrigerators and by insulation of 

buildings. The phasing out of lead was effected by introducing alternative types of petrol, and the 

reduction in particle pollution was obtained by catalysts and motors with cleaner combustion. In all 

cases, cleaner or more efficient technologies have been developed; and they have become 

widespread through a combination of policy instruments such as labelling, subsidies and 

considerable taxes on electricity and water. Daily behaviour has been addressed by information 

campaigns drawing attention to the importance of conserving Danish ground water and saving 

energy. Very simple advice concerning sustainable behaviour has been disseminated through 

brochures, television campaigns and the like. Apparently, sustainable consumption policies are 

successful when technological development, economic structures (taxes and subsidies), information 

(labelling), and understanding (campaigns) are all in accordance with each other. 

 

 In some areas of consumption, a rise in efficiency covers a growth in end-consumption. This is 

the case in the partially successful effort to keep energy use in Danish households constant during 

the last two decades. Technological development, economic instruments, and a rise in awareness of 

energy use have made it possible to lower energy consumption. But simultaneously, the houses 

have become bigger and the number of appliances has increased, resulting in unchanged energy 

consumption. In studies on the so-called rebound effect, it is argued that increasing energy 

efficiency directly contributes to increasing the demand for energy, for instance, because the related 
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economic savings can be spent on increasing quantities of the same good or for other energy-

consuming purposes (see e.g. a special issue of Energy Policy, 2000). We cannot include the 

complex discussion on the rebound effect in this paper, but it is worth noting that such a big effort 

is made to optimize energy efficiency and increase people's awareness of energy use, while the 

increase in standards of living is not addressed at all. Increasing standards of living – or in other 

words, increasing aggregate consumption – would not be so environmentally problematic if, with 

increasing income, people chose to increase only the standard of the less resource-intensive 

activities such as the care for children and elderly or the enjoyment of having massage, but as the 

examples of this paper demonstrate, the resource-intensive activities are in high demand when 

people become richer. 

 

 The development of more efficient cars shows the same pattern – only here, the rise in efficiency 

cannot at all keep up with the growth in private transport. There have been sporadic initiatives 

aimed at reducing the environmental impact of transport and also campaigns trying to influence 

modal choices, but effective economic instruments have not been applied (Bøgelund, 2003). The 

effect has been very limited and all initiatives are overtaken by the growth in transport, which is out 

of control. An explanation is that transport is ascribed great importance for the general growth and 

development of society. Therefore, a policy furthering mobility is pursued and this is in opposition 

to the environmental goals. This leads to the conclusion that it is obviously more difficult to 

influence consumption patterns when the policy goals are ambiguous. 

 

 Another important characteristic is the meaning we connect to different consumer goods or 

activities. It is thought-provoking that refrigerators, toilets, and petrol are all ”invisible” consumer 

goods that are not used in a symbolic way, while the dwelling size, the bathroom, some ICT 

products like mobile phones and, to an even greater extent, cars, are important in order to show 

success, status, and individual freedom. It would be very easy to draw the conclusion that 

environmental policies can be successful in consumption areas where the goods or activities are 

“invisible”. But this conclusion would fail to recognize the dynamic character of consumption 

patterns. In the United States, big refrigerators are very common, and they are now being promoted 

in Denmark. Will the Danish conception of a fridge being “just a fridge” change in the future? Also 

water consumption has potential for change. Danes are very much aware of saving water, but as 

mentioned in the housing case, the symbolic meaning of the bathroom is changing and new water 
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consuming technologies are being installed. These examples show how the symbolic dimension in 

some cases can redefine the meaning and status of a technology and influence the effect of 

environmental policies. 

 

 Many areas of consumption are not addressed by environmental policy and environmental aims 

do not exist. While it is generally accepted to make campaigns about not wasting water and energy, 

the ‘normal’ consumption of products such as renewal of mobile phones, improving the dwelling or 

buying new clothes is not addressed in the sustainable consumption policy. Altogether, the standard 

of a ’normal’ everyday life has changed the past 20 years. It has become normal to have at least one 

car in a household, and the standard of dwellings has improved, both with regard to size and 

equipment. The latest development is in the area of ICT where telephones and computers are now 

becoming individually owned products integrated into more and more practices of everyday life. 

 

 This growth in normal consumption is driven by different dynamics. The rapid technological 

development is obviously a strong driving force in the ICT area, but it also influences renewals of 

the dwelling. Individualization combined with economic progress results in families purchasing 

more than one television, telephone, car etc. Finally, people acquire new technologies – such as 

microwave ovens and extra bathrooms and cars – to ease time pressure in everyday life. Also the 

need to withdraw from stressful everyday life can create new consumption, as in the example of the 

bathroom that becomes a refuge for relaxation – setting new standards for bathroom equipment. 

 

 Obtaining the ‘right’ standard in different areas of consumption is closely connected to identity- 

formation, e.g., having the ‘right’ house is part of being a successful family. This makes it difficult 

to question the size and equipment of the dwelling from an environmental perspective, because 

living up to environmental goals would mean that the family should do without some of the 

facilities that belong to a ‘normal’ home. What a family ‘needs’ cannot be seen out of context with 

the normal standard of the social group to which it belongs. Also commercials are an important 

element in constructing a higher level of ’normal’ consumption. The result is that the expectations 

of normal consumption are imperceptibly rising all the time and environmental policy is not 

thematizing this development.  
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Conclusion and Perspectives 
Developments in private consumption in Denmark in relation to housing, transport, and ICT have 

been studied in order to evaluate the impact of Danish consumer-oriented environmental policies in 

recent decades. The consumption practices have been studied through a theoretical perspective that 

emphasizes the intertwinement of material objects, social relations, and symbolic meanings in 

consumers’ daily practices. 

 

 The case studies show how the environmental effects of consumption in some areas have been 

reduced due to consumer-oriented environmental policies – especially within households’ water 

consumption and also to a lesser degree within households’ energy consumption – whereas growth 

in transport and ICT shows the limits of these policies. The successes are mainly related to 

substitution with more efficient technologies that are not strongly related to social status and do not 

have great importance for overall economic growth, e.g., refrigerators and toilets. The opposite 

holds true for the areas of transport and ICT, where we have seen very limited environmental 

improvements, and where the energy consumption continues to grow. These areas are characterized 

by having major importance for the economy, the individual’s social status and, especially for ICT, 

also being characterized by rapid product innovation. 

 

 Both the character of the actual policies, including their ability to address the complex nature of 

daily practices (involving material, social, and symbolic aspects), and the character of the practices 

in question, e.g., significance and status in daily life, seem to influence whether the policy is 

successful or not. Based on these analyses, it is concluded that consumer-oriented environmental 

policy in some areas has succeeded, even though these successes are characterized by the principle 

of ‘picking the lowest hanging fruits’, meaning that improvements are only made when they are 

easy to reach and do not conflict with other goals. Throughout the years, Danish consumer-oriented 

environmental policy has been limited to working with areas that do not conflict with a growth-

oriented policy. It has furthermore been based on a static understanding of consumption, without 

considering in any detail the driving forces of consumption growth. 

 

 The article illustrates how sustainable consumption policies can be undermined by conflicting 

driving forces behind consumption growth and by the gradual changes of what is considered to be 

normal everyday practices. Many other forces than those considered here could be added to the 
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bleak perspective, such as the importance of the extremely cheap products emerging from the global 

sweatshops, as highlighted by Juliet Schor (Schor, 2005), and the trend towards increasing private 

consumption at the expense of the less environmentally detrimental public consumption (Røpke, 

2001a). However, other forces – with little or no relation to environmental considerations – may 

promote more sustainable consumption patterns. This point is emphasized in two studies on 

sustainable consumption in France and the USA (Cohen et al., 2005; Sanches, 2005). Sustainable 

consumption policies have been weakly developed in both countries, and environmental concerns 

have been low on consumers’ agenda, but other issues have influenced consumption attitudes and 

behaviour in a sustainable direction. In France, the introduction of the 35-hour week has stimulated 

self-reflection among consumers and encouraged a reassessment of values related to consumption 

so that less commoditized activities have been favoured and more time is spent together with 

friends and family. In the USA, there has been an upsurge in lifestyle reinventions, such as different 

forms of voluntary simplicity motivated by concerns for family and community life and for personal 

fulfilment. Both countries have experienced anti-consumerist protest campaigns aimed at 

advertising and commercial television, and anti-consumerism has also been revived in relation to 

different aspects of globalization. Although these trends are relatively marginal compared to the 

dominant forces driving consumption growth, it would be interesting to look for the potential, also 

in further studies of the Danish case. Changing consumer values and priorities might also open up 

the possibilities for more radical sustainable consumption policies, addressing aggregate 

consumption and ever increasing standards. The first step towards such changes is to place the issue 

of volume-of-consumption effects high on the agenda. 
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